Rodney’s Fall 2020 Newsletter
Reporting for June-Oct. 2020

Photo: LGBT Event, Mifflinburg, PA
Dear Friends, Family, and fellow ministers,
This year sure has had a lot of ups and downs. While we have not
traveled nearly as much this Spring, Summer, and Fall because of
Covid-19 closing churches, causing sicken, effecting finances,
and because of some other sicknesses I’ve had, yet the Gospel has
still gone out in PA and other places. I pray God is glorified
through the testimonies and our report of recent activities, and
that you will be inspired and encouraged to reach the lost in your
area of the world!

Keister’s Chronicles
June:
Mission Trip 50 IL, CO, UT, & IN
June was very full preparing to leave on Mission Trip 50 and
traveling across the USA with two mission deputation stops on
the way to Salt Lake City (SLC). One service was in Urbana, IL
and another in CO Spring, CO. Thank you churches….
Exciting things happened in SLC, church in
the park, street preaching, people saved, wonderful new contacts, and more. Since our adventures in the work of the Lord in SLC is
now under our new division Holiness Pioneers (HP) and to spare you from reading the
details in both letters, please read the Holiness
Pioneers fall newsletter accompanied with
this paper newsletter for what happened in
SLC including about the man in this picture
by the prayer stand. If you received my letter
digitally the HP letter is separate from this
file, but you can find the HP Fall letter here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/newsletters/2020-10-hp.pdf
July:
The remainder of Mission Trip 50 involved being at the rescheduled ICHA Conference and Camp Meeting in Greenfield, OH.
There I was present for our annual ministers assembly, attended
camp services, and also shared an update on our mission work in
a pre-service. I left camp earlier than planned because my mother
was diagnosed with a bad heart valve and our family was taking
turns seeing she was cared for and I had to start self-quarantine
from traveling before I could see her or help. They are hoping to
do the valve replacement in Nov. or Dec. if all her other health
issues don’t interfere and all the pre-testing goes well to proceed.
Please pray for my mother (Rheta Keister).
I arrived home Friday, July 10th. During my self-quarantine from
travelling time I tried to accomplish much needed office work
including preparing for The OSA event.
Mission Trip 51 OSA Event in Harrisburg & York
Praise the Lord for another Operation Save America (OSA) national event. This year was difference because of Covid-19. Normally the OSA group meets at one city in the USA and does street
ministry and demonstrations near death camps (abortion centers.)
With all the shutdowns across the USA the leadership of OSA
decided to do the evening rally and afternoon training events remotely and let people work major cities in their home state. Also

part of the preparation was to print the OSA literature to hand out.
Rusty Thomas wrote an important Tract called “What is Happening to America.” God put it on my heart to launch a website and
make signs to go along with this tract. You may read the tract on
the website and there are also links to print it if you like. Visit it
here:https://WhatIsHappeningToAmerica.com. Gabrielle also
created a couple of signs for us to use on
the streets. One is this “Division” sign with
the website on it.
We chose Harrisburg and York for our ministry cities for the OSA event. We setup the
motorhome at the GMC church in Camp
Hill, PA across the river from Harrisburg. I
am grateful the Camp Hill Church left us
park there and gave me the evening service
to share an update on our mission work and
preach. I also encouraged the Camp Hill
church and many others to get involved in
the Operation Save America event. We held
daily training sessions at the church and
then also as a group we watched the remote
training from OSA live from OK City. I am
so grateful for those who helped with the
outreach near the abortion clinics in Harrisburg and York and in the downtown city
preaching events as well.
Gabrielle helped for all three days
of street ministry. We started in
York, PA on Monday July 20th by
going to Planned Parenthood and
passed out some tracts. It was very
slow around clinic. Then we went
to downtown where we were shock to have
someone set fire to a box across the street. God helped as I
preached to the many people coming and going. I shared about
the divisions in our nations and “What is Happening to America
theme of our event. You may watch the Open-Air preaching here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2020-07-york
It was also so awesome to have the
Shelenbergers from the Camp Hill
church help. Their young 9 year
old boy Jared, actually preached
along with his father Robert.
Check out this video of them in
downtown Harrisburg:
http://EvangelismMission.com/
videos/2020-07-preacher-boy
It was also nice to have Rev. Gordon Kincaid and Rev. William
Herrick from our Beavertown Church back on the streets with us
in Harrisburg again.
Another amazing thing happened on the streets of Harrisburg.
While we were preaching, Erika, a young lady from Ecuador,
approached us. She was thrilled that we were out their preaching
and proceeded to tell us what happened earlier that morning. She
was walking around the area where we were set up
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hours before we arrived praying God would send somebody to
declare HIS Word to downtown. Then she comes out on her lunch
break and finds us doing exactly what she prayed about a few
hours before. Praise the Lord, we became God’s answer to her
prayers!!!! I’m sure there are people praying for labors on the
streets. Yet so often it is not a lack of people praying for labors, it
is a lack of people being willing to go. She also expressed that
God has been speaking to her about preaching on the streets. So I
handed her my bible and told her to pray what God would have
her share. She did just that, prayed and search the scriptures until
her heart was full and ready to preach. She then spoke with clarity
and shared the Gospel. You’ve got to hear this testimony and see
her preach. Watch it here:
http://evangelismmission.com/videos/2020-07-erika
Penns Creek Campmeeting and Conference
Trip 51 concluded at Penns Creek Camp (PCC). Its always a
blessing to attend our annual God’s Missionary Church conference and Camp Meeting. It was wonderful to have Erika come to
her first ever Holiness Camp Meeting. She took off work and

stayed for a whole week at the camp. She grew greatly. Here is a
picture of her with new friends at camp. Erika is the one in the
middle holding her son with the plaid shirt. Pray for her that she
will always be faithful and that she grows in Holiness of Heart! A
special Thank you also to the PCC board for allowing me to share
about our mission work this year in a pre-service and for the surprise mission offering you lifted!
LGBT Event Mifflinburg
On the last Sunday of July, I missed afternoon camp service to
minister in Mifflinburg. It’s a sad and long story, but in my home
town of 3500 people there was a revolt against a Mennonite Store
owner who posted a sign that included a very gentle remark about
the LGBT lifestyle. This brought their wrath upon our streets. So
only 3/4 of a block from my house on the main route through our
little town, I did some street ministry to the many who showed up
to flaunt their GAY PRIDE on the streets. The banner picture at
the top of this newsletter is us on the streets. I had two good conversations, one with the girl picture with me in the banner. I wish
I could release the videos, but I don’t like to make personal conversations of people public, especially since the LGBT groups are
gang like in their attacks on truth publicly. Pray for the LGBT
community to be awakened to their need of the Saviour.
August:
Mission Trip 52 Richland & Syracuse, NY
Mission Trip 52 was in my car where I ministered at Richland
Camp Meeting sharing about our mission work and encouraging
evangelism among the people. Thank you Camp! On the way
back from the camp, God put it on my heart to do some street
ministry in Syracuse. God helped while I was out alone on the
streets and protected me from a demonized and/or psychotic
woman that started following me around for a while shouting at
me. While this was disturbing, I can say that the Gospel when out
as I preached and passed out tracts.
I also made a short trip to Elim Grove Campmeeting for a mission
service. Thank you Camp!
PA College Campuses and Cities

It was good to do another tour through
some Pennsylvania Cities and Universities
with Kerrigan Skelly (picture on my right).
Together Bro. Skelly and I ministered in
downtown Harrisburg & Wilkes-Barre.
David Wise and Eric Samborski joined us
for the street meeting in Wilkes-Barre.
Bro. Skelly and I also ministered at Penn

Penn State Univ.

State University (PSU) and Bloomsburg University (BU). We
also did a late night near the bars new PSU. The Univ campuses
were both much slower because of Covid-19 and BU ending up
closing the day after we were there because of increases in Covid19 cases. Even though the streets and campuses were slower, the
Gospel Still went out and I estimate over a thousand people heard
the Gospel between all places we went. Unlike 2019 when more
than likely several thousand were encountered around the same
places. Although there are not as many people out and the risk are
higher, we must still take the Gospel to this dying world before
it’s too late!
When we held the street meeting in Wilkes-Barre during this
week with Bro. Skelly, as I was praying about what God wanted
me to preach. God put it on my heart very plainly and powerfully
to preach from Romans Chapter 1 about homosexuality. As you
can imagine that
stirred up trouble. A homosexual heckler decided to launch a
verbal attack and
give defense for
his life of sin.
God helped me stay focused on preaching in the midst of this attack and brought out many good points like we would not believe
some one to be born a thief, or lair but rather a person chooses to
sin that way. Yet when it comes to homosexuality, people think
they are born that way. While those with sound minds clearly see
the truth, yet so many are demonically deceived thinking they are
born with wrong sexual identification and many non-LGBT become sympathetic to the LGBTs point of view because of devilish propaganda being pump into society. You can watch the
preaching and the encounter here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2020-08-wb-hh
September:
Two Weeks Sick in Bed
The day after taking Bro. Skelly back to the airport, I fell sick
with an internal infection again. First I thought I was getting
Covid-19, but then the known symptoms for it never showed up.
After getting on an antibiotic, I slowly started to recover, just in
time to leave for a few day trip to VA, WV, and NC.
Trip 53 VA, WV, NC & Greensboro, NC Court Case Results
This trip was originally schedule to go from PA to NC, AL, KY,
IN, OH and ending in Erie area of PA. But because of churches
cancelling and my sickness much changed. On this short trip in
my car I held two mission services and visited Gabrielle at her
new apartment in Thomasville, NC. Gabrielle and also did some
street ministry in the parks in Greensboro, NC where we were
stopped by police in 2019 from the same thing. I purposely returned to Greensboro, because our Civil Rights case has been
won. Greensboro conceded and settled out of court promising not
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violate our rights again or the rights of other citizen to practice
free speech in their downtown parks. While Greensboro city never admitting to doing wrong, they did change their park rules to
not violate free speech and paid our attorney fees of $28K in an
official agreement to close the court case. I also got a big settlement a whole $1.00. It is simply a matter of closing the matter
and they pay damages of $1.00.
I do not wage free speech lawsuits for money as I only ever get
$1 if I win any cases. I do it for principle to preserve and defend
our free speech rights. We all should stand and fight for our free
speech rights or we will loose them one day! Please pray for our
ongoing court case against the Univ of AL which is presently in
the Federal Court of Appeals.
Late September—October:
Health Report
By the time I got home from Thomasville, NC, I was so sick that
I spent the next 2 weeks in bed again. This time things were so
bad my heart rate would rise to over 110-125 just to walk 30 ft to
the restroom or to take a shower. I was tested and found positive
for covid-19. I thank the Lord after two weeks of it, I was starting
to get my strength back. I guess the good news is now I should
have some kind of immunity towards it and I am safe to be
around because I’m over it and beat it. Praise God.
Your continued prayers are greatly appreciated as my internal
infection has returned just a few days after covid-19 left. I get
these some times more than once a year, and they seem to get
worse each time and a longer battle to fight it off. So, pray we
find the right antibiotics to win the battle or better yet, God heals
this problem permanently!
Trip 54 Erie, PA and Mission Services
This letter is already too long, So I’ll sum up Erie PA quickly. It
was great to be with Rev. Edward Overdorff and some of his congregation. We did two street meetings in the downtown park,

release our End of Year fund drive later in Nov., but there are
many general mission needs now. Thank you for praying and supporting as you are able. Pray for our great need of a newer motorhome by Jan 7.
Missionary Evangelist - Rev. Rodney Keister

Prayer Requests:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Souls to be saved and discipled
Rheta Keister (Mother) heart valve procedure
Mission Trip 55 to SLC Nov-Dec
Launch of new mission work in SLC
Open Positions: “Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he will send forth laborers into his harvest.” Pray not only would God send forth laborers,
but that people would respond when they hear the
call of God. So many called people are not working
at what God has called them to.
Health: the internal infections and chronic back
problems.
Wisdom to direct our mission work, and reach souls.
Urgent, by Jan must get a much newer motorhome.
Many western camp grounds require Motorhomes to
be no older than 10 to 15 years old or they do not let
you park in their lots.
For those who are in opposition to our missionary
work and oppose us on the streets.
Pray for our upcoming year end fund drive which
brings in about 25% of our operating funds.

How to support:

Online: Donate.EvangelismMission.com or by Mail:
Evangelism Mission, P.O. Box 225, Mifflinburg, PA 17844

much tract ministry around the park and courthouse. We also did
a lot of door-to-door evangelism and prayed with many people at
their doors. I have finished one street meeting video from Erie
and when the second one is ready I will add it too. You may
watch the video(s) here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2020-10-erie
The Lord opened doors to share about the mission work at 3 other
churches near Erie while there. Praise the Lord and thank you all.
We finished out Oct. working in the office on this newsletter project. Many do not realize that it takes about a week of office work
to write, print, fold, and stuff our newsletters. It also takes any
where from 1 hr. to 4 to prepare each video we post to the internet
and provide a link for or our newsletters and emails.
What next? Read the Holiness Pioneers Fall Letter…...
Spencer and I leave to start the new mission plant in Salt Lake
City following the election. Pray for us and the new work
Open Positions:
Mifflinburg, PA: Office staff. Salt Lake City: Sr. Pastor
(Shepherd), Pastor of Outreach (Evangelist), Pastor of Education
(Teacher), Minister of Music, and Children/Youth Ministers. See
job posts at Team.EvangelismMission.com
Do the streets of the USA need Jesus? Please consider partnering
with us by volunteering, praying, and as God leads with financial
support so that we may reached the lost in our nation. We plan to

Write checks payable to Evangelism Mission. In the memo write:
“RK Support.” Online donations: use the drop down menu to designate your
donation, or use the note/comment section to type your designation.

